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oor Get Dumped On 
Symposium Exposes Environmental Racism, Discusses Solutions 
By Derek B. Lipscombe 
RG News Editor 
After watching a TV new<; story, 
Hazel Johnson decided to take a btte 
out of the companies rcsponsi ble for 
the "Toxic Donut" ruinmg her and 
her neighbors' lives. 
The news story SaJd her commu-
nity on the Southeast side of Chicago 
had one of the highest r.ucs of cancer 
m the city partly because the home' 
had been built on top of .1 c!o..ed 
landfill. 
Johnson's hu~band h:~d d1ed 
years earlier of cancer and s0 had a 
number of friends. The odor in her 
com munity during the summer 
months was unbearable Her daugh-
ter had to abort a pregnancy once an 
ultrasound discovered the unhoru 
child had no head. 
"I knew before that something 
was wrong somewhere, but! d1dn't 
know where," said Johnson last week 
during a symposium cnutlcd "Race, 
Poverty & The Environment." She 
was one of nine speakers at the S) m-
posium organized by the Environ-
mental Law Society and held in 
Honigman Auditorium. 
The symposiUm focused on stud-
ies showmg that poor and mmority 
communities 111 the United States have 
a greater possibility of having toxic 
snes in thetr backyards. 
Professor Paul Mohai of U-M's 
School of Natural Resources and the 
co-author of a study finding a corre-
lation between to:'(ic site and race 
and Income m Detroit said the evi-
dence is clear that "environmental 
racism" C"<Jsts in the United States. 
The distribution of environmental 
hazardouc; wa<;tc is "inequitable by 
mcome and n's mcquitablc by race 
and to conclude that it's coJncJdcntal 
just stretches the bounds of reason." 
Three in five black or Hispanic 
Americans live in areas tainted by 
uncontrolled hatardou waste sites, 
said Charles Lee, the author of a 1987 
landmark study by the United Church 
of Christ's Commission for Racial 
Justice which found a link between 
poverty and race and the location of 
toxic waste sites nationally. 
The more Johnson talked to her 
neighbors the larger the problem 
appeared. 
Respiratory problems were 
rampant, including many residents 
who had to use oxygen tanks just to 
get around their house. Many resi-
dents had skin rashes and lcidney 
problems. Some of their children had 
been born with cancerou tumors on 
the brain and with birth defects. 
Asbestos and lead paml filled the 
homes and the schools in thecommu-
nity. Some residents who had well 
water had been drinlcing bottled wa-
ter for years, because their own water 
smelled hke rollen eggs. 
Four landfills, paint factories, 
and other industrial facilities sur-
rounded the community and its nearly 
10,000 residents most of whom lived 
111 public housing projects like a 
"Toxic Donut." Other causes such as 
toxic lagoons and dozens of other 
landfills were discovered by Johnson 
and other residents who she organ-
ized into a group to fight the situ-
Minority Underrepresentation Noted on MLK Day 
By Daniel A. Cohen 
RG News Writer 
Martin Luther King,Jr. once said 
the most important walk for hlacks 
\\as "the short walk to th, ' Jtm;; 
both." But in the 27 year' since the 
1965 Voting R1ght-; Act lifted \oting 
dtsabilities on blacks and other ml-
noriues, this short walk ha.\ produ.:cJ 
mixed results. 
Blacks are "drasucall) under-
represented" in elcctJvc olhlc na-
tiOnwide, said Donald Kinder, Pro-
fessor of Political Sc1ence and P~}· 
chiatry at the Univerc;JL) ot ~tJchl­
gan. 
"Blacks make up 1:! JXrCl'nl of 
the population but hold less than two 
percent of all elcctoml offices,'' he 
added. Kinder blamed this Imbal-
ance partly on the unw lllingncs-.. of 
whJtC. to vote for black candidate,. 
Kinder was one of three mem 
bcrs in a Panel Discussion on Race 
and Politics sponsored by the Law 
School on Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day. Kinder was joined by Mark: 
Rosenbaum, General Counsel to the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Southern Cahfom1a, and Laru Guin-
Jer,a nauonally-renownedcivil rights 
litigator and Associate Professor at 
the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School. 
Rosenbaum discussed the recent 
casc ofGarta v. Los Angeles County 
Board of Superv1sors, which he suc-
cessfully hugated. 
Rosenbaum noted that prior to 
the Garza dcc1sion, County Board 
members rouuncly failed to appoint 
Spanish-spcakmg officials to County 
agencies or their own staff. Further, 
the County's four million H1spanics 
were unable tO elect a Hispan1c can-
didate, desp1te compri i.ing 40 per-
cent of the local population. 
The Gar;.a decision led to a re-
districting of Los Angeles County 
which enabled the Hispanic commu-
nity to elect one of the five Board 
members. 
Despite Rosenbaum 'ssuccessin 
Gana, Professor Guinier criticized 
efforts to create predominantly black 
or Hispanic electoral districts as in-
adequate. 
"Such measures promote elec-
toral success of black or Hispanic 
candidates," she said. "But they do 
not necessarily change the policy of 
the elected body." 
Guinier noted that once elected, 
minority incumbents seek to satisfy 
centrist voters rather than radical 
consti tuents. Ftrrther, once a minor-
ity cand1date has been elected, mi-
nority voters themselves tend to drop 
out of the political process, counting 
on thCJC elected representative to "do 
the right thing". 
Guinier said under-represented 
groups should instead mcrease thetr 
political role by closely monitoring 
and maintaining pressure on all 
elected officials. 
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Kamisar Seel{s Anti-
Euthanasia Voices 
By J ulie Beck 
RG News Writer 
"What I need is for Kevin Cost-
ncr or Warren Beauy to star in a 
movie. Or maybe I need to write a 
comic strip to reach people in gen-
eral," said Prof. Yale Kamisar. 
Kamisar spoke in reference to 
euthanasia and what needs to be done 
to get both sides of the issue out into 
the open. In Kamisar's view, only the 
pro-euthanasia arguments arc widely 
articulated. 
Kamisar blames the media in 
part for this result. Pauy Duke Astin 
rccenlly played a daughter who as-
sists her mother in committing sui-
cide. The pro-euthanasia TV movie 
told the story of a woman who had 
ovarian cancer and wanted to die. 
National exposure in a sympa-
thetic movie benefits the supporters 
of euthanasia. " It· s easy for eve C) -
body to think of one panicular set of 
personal circumstances which would 
make euthanasia seem like the best 
choice," said KamLSar. 
He said nobody wants to mak:e 
movies about the possibilit) that a 
family or doctor could make a mis-
take. "AU it would takcisforafamJly 
to determine that their ill farm!) 
member would want to rue. and they 
were JUSL about to d1sconunue usmg 
a respirator or feeding tubes v.hcn the 
person comes out of a coma and sa) s 
that she didn't want to die;· he pro-
posed. 
The vote on November's failed 
Initiative 119, the Washington eu-
thanasia legislation "turned on how 
much money was spent. It was quite 
disturbing," said Kamisar. 'iheearly 
support for the initiauve was the result 
of an expensive media campaign. 
When it looked as if the iniuative 
would pac;s, opponents came in at the 
See EUTHANASIA, page 4 
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The $66,000 ;inswer: 
Law School Lacl{s Practical Guidance l Open Meetings 
1t is difficult to decide which area of law one 
\\ants to go into. It ise\en more difficult to convince 
a potential emplo)er that )OU can make a valuable 
contribution to a specialized area of practice \\'hen 
you ha'e virtually no information about that type of 
practice, no knO\\Iedge of ~hat skills are required 
for different area of law, or even a sense of what 
having a legal career really means. 
The lack of assistance in exploring the range of 
legal career options available is a flaw of the legal 
educational system. This pervasive natiom\ide in-
stitutional shortcoming is manifested by the count-
less times lawyers are heard to say, "Law school has 
absolutely npthing to do with the actual practice of 
law." If this is true, then what do lawyers do in the 
course of a workday and how does a student decide 
if she wants to do it? 
The gaps in our education revolve around two 
major issues: the lack of supplemental information 
programs by the school and the absence of practical 
information in the classroom. A class is improved 
substantially when the professor has actually prac-
ticed law and can bring her practical knowledge to 
bear on the material presented in the classroom. 
Unfor tunately, many professors haYe only limited 
experience in the real worl d, and their teachings 
assume an esoteric, irrelevant quality which offers 
little guidance for student expectations of the post-
graduate nine-to-five world. 
Despite this clear problem, indignant professors 
often scoff at the "law- chool-as-trade-school" no-
tion. The academic ideal is that we are here primar-
ily to learn to "think like lawyers." Sure, but don't 
students get a handle on that angle after the first 
two semesters, thus turning the last two )'ears into 
an unjustifiably expensive waste of time with an 
enormous opportunity cost? Also, if the practical is 
ignored, how is the student to discover where her 
thinking skills might best achieve practical results? 
The Law School's Placement Office has been 
vigilant in its efforts to make sure that lLs under-
stand the full range of career options potentially 
available to them. They seem concerned that stu-
dents might ~ander mindlessly into a large, private 
firm , .. ithout truly understanding what the) are 
doing. That's a good start. But for those who knO\\ 
they \\'ant to go into pri vale practice, it's not so clear 
where to get information about what areas of spe-
cialization are available. The Placement Office has 
intimated that the onus is on us to contact lawyers 
and obtajn information from the source. It also 
shouldn't be exclusively a "placement" issue; it 
should be a general legal education issue that should 
be dealt with across the board. 
Telling us to self-motivate on this front is a 
shoddy response to student needs giHn the massive 
amounts of money we pay to get educated to be 
attorneys. The price tag attached to the legal 
career track makes it reasonable to expect a return 
of practical value. Perhaps this includes specialized 
first year programs which would provide the infor-
mation we need and want without a ton of hassle. 
And at a minimum it certainly demands that pro-
fessors have a solid practical knowledge to comple-
ment their academic credentials. 
-By Courtney W. Cook 
Should Be Open 
By Derek Lipscombe 
RG ews EditOr 
Last week the Michigan Court of Appeals ruled that Univer-
sity Pr~1dem James Dud~N.t<.lt \\as illegally hired by the Um-
verslly Board of Regent-. \\'hy'1 Bc.cause the Court felt the 
regents didn't obey the ruk' of the state's Open Meetings AcL 
Oh Don't WOIT) -thl -:ostisn 't that high. Just the S66,000 
in lcl!al feco; for The Ann Arhor '\Jews and the DeliO it Free Press 
\\ hKh brought su1t agam~t th~ r gent' and whatever the Univer-
sity doled out to its 0\\ n Ia\\ ycr-;. 
The newspapers brought the suit after the regents made the 
dcc1S10n Jn 1988to pick DudcNadt out of2SO candidates behmd 
closed doors and over the telephone lines. No public hearings 
were held on the matter unul DuJersLadt was the only candidate 
left. 
The l,.,nivers1ty has not made a decision yet whether to take 
the matter on appeal to th~.. sLate Supreme Court. The Appellate 
Court ruhng overturned a 19~8 Washtenaw County Circuit 
Court dtx.ision \\ hich found that the regents had acted appropri-
ately. 
Hopefully, the regent<; will let this matter die and make sure 
that in the future public decisions arc made in the public. 
Even 1f we're paying private institution tuitions, this is a 
public umversny. If the Appellate Court would have upheld the 
Circuit Court ruling other personnel decisions in the future could 
be made behind closed doors, so that the actual public vote was 
a mere fonnality. 
While Lhe media gets a bad rap for many things, somejusLiy 
deserved, one thing that it doesn't get a good rap for is making 
sure the public gets the information. Most politicians, including 
regents, would rather that a pubhc meeting last a very short time. 
Politicians who get paid for meetings, usually get a set amount 
whether the meeting lasts five minutes or five hours. Public 
debate makes meetings last longer. 
See OPEN MEETI 1GS, page 3 
The Ret Cctloe - J anuary 2 7 , 1992 - page 3 
Michig an Needs Women 1s law Journal 
This past fall a group of first-year summer 
starters began throwing around the idea of a 
women's law journal. We began r.:searching 
"hat is involved in runnmg a journal and how 
to go about gaining facult~ support for th1s 
undertaking. 
In mid-fall we felt the nc\:d to hranch out to 
the lav. school communll}, to gct an initial feel 
for student support, to grun input from other 
students and to allow tho~c Interested to be-
come involved in the plannmg and research 
being done. We held an open meeting and were 
very pleased with the response. More than 60 
students attended, eager to contribute time and 
energy. As the fall came to an end and studying 
became a priority, research continued at a slower 
pace. But we continued to ha"e contact with the 
administration, working to be approved as a 
fonnal organization earl) 10 the '"''nter term. 
As this semester gets underway, we wanted 
to remind those aware of our effort that we arc 
still here and working tov.ard our goals. We 
also felt the need to re~tch an even broader 
audience, especially those of you v. ho arc un-
aware of our existence and are now wondering 
why U-M needs another Journal, and 1n partiCU-
lar a women's law journal. \\'e feel there arc 
many reasons why a journal of this nature 
would bean importantcontrihution to the school 
and to the experience of the student body. 
Feminist jurisprudence is a relatively new 
field of law but one that is growing rapid ly and 
becoming more influential in law, legislauon 
and society. As a group of law student~ inter-
ested in feminist theory, we hope to increase 
the recognition and legitimacy of femmist JU· 
nsprudence. However, in starting this JOurnal 
our goal is not to develop a purely theoreucal 
publication, but rather to serve as a bndge 
between the theoretical and the pracueal,and to 
explore the ways in wh1ch fcmimst theory can 
be funnelled into practice. 
To achieve this type of discourse, the jour-
nal would draw on a much wider spectrum of 
the feminist community than most current 
women's law journals. The publication would 
seek contribution from sociologists, psycholo-
gists, women's centers, government agencies, 
lobbyist groups, politicians, empirical research-
ers, as well as the entire legal commun11y -
judges, legal practitioners and fcmini t legal 
scholars. By combining such a vanety of v1ew-
pomts, our publication would help women by 
supplying auorneys,judgcsand pohucians w1th 
a means to make feminist ideas heard m the 
couruoom and political arena with the same 
force that they are heard in the classroom. 
Our reason for being, however, docs not 
focus solely on the larger societal p1cture. We 
also feel that a women's law journal could 
provide a unique learning experience for the 
law students at the University of Mich1gan and 
bring recognition to the university as a leadmg 
center for women's issues and the law. Law 
journals provide an important opportunity to 
the law school students by encouraging per-
sonal contact and academic exchange with 
leaders in the legal community. 
In addttion, law journals provide students 
with an opponunity to gain experience running 
a publication and taking on leadership roles. 
Our orgamzation will emphasize not merely 
the journal's product but the process by which 
it is created. 
We hope to enhance the experience of 
working on a journal by creating a horizontal 
organizational structure rather than the tradi-
tional hierarchical structure. Such a structure 
would emphasize cooperation and exchange 
rather than delegation and obedience, making 
the experience more enjoyable and creating 
more flexibil ity in student participation. The 
use of such a structure in European manage-
ment systems and other successful organiza-
uons provides suppon for the fact that such a 
structure is not only workable but can improve 
interactions and commitment of the panici-
pants. 
Whtle .\lichigan already has three jour-
nals, the law school must compete with other 
law schools in providing not just an opponu-
nity to participate on a journal but also a variety 
in the choice of journals. This provides a selling 
point for fu ture recruitment. Concern that there 
arc not enough students to commit the time to 
make an additional journal succeed is not a 
limiting factor. Other schools have less stu-
dents and publish more journals. Compare the 
number of journals at other leading lav. schools: 
Columbia- 7 
Georgetown · 4 
Harvard- 9 
Loyola· 7 





Not only docs Michigan have enough stu-
dents, but the interest among students is abun-
dant, as evidenced by the turnout to our open 
meeting and significant commiuee panicipa-
tion thus far. The students make up the institu-
tion, and when students are excited about 
something of this nature is should happen. As 
v. e continue to work toward our goal, we wel-
comethose who have umeand energy to devote 
tO making the .Michigan Women'slaw Journal 
a reality. Please call us if you are interested. 
Ann Kraemer4-2005 
Laura Berger 4- 907 
Susan Toepfer 4-9059 
Laura Redstone 4-9053 
Bryan Wells 4-8932 
Julia Emst 4-9022 
J11l Dahlman 4-8950 
Cynthia Smith 4-9083 
Should Classes Be Cancelled on MLJ( Day? 
By Noah Finkel 
RG News Writer 
Few would argue that the University's 
celebration of Martin Luther King Day benefits 
the campus. Educating students about Ameri-
can history's most inspinng figure, calling at-
tention to the evils of overt b1gotry and institu· 
tionalized racism, and prov1dtng a forum for 
racial healing are all wonhy goals. 
But the limited amount of student partici-
pation in recent MLK day event no longer 
justifies the cancellation of classes. The money 
spent to give faculty members a paid day off 
could be beuer allocated to long-tenn projects 
or to events that take place year-round. 
The cancellation of classes on MLK Day 
became an issue in the late 1980s when the 
campus was rocked by the posting of fl iers in 
residence halls proclaiming "open season" on 
Blacks, a student aired a racially insenstitivc 
jokes on a campus radio station, and other 
incidents of bigotry took place. Further, minor-
ity enrollment had been m decline since the 
mid-1970s while the Un1vcrsuy fa1led to make 
a credible commitment to 1mpronng the racial 
climate on campus. 
Acceding to the demand<; of a cross-sec-
tion of students, the Un1vers1ty gave students 
the day off from classes while the var1ous 
schools and departments, the Office of Minor-
ity A ffairs, and students themselves planned 
various rallies, symposia, and lecture . 
While the first few MLK Days saw Out· 
standingauendancc, participation has dwindled 
in the past two years. This year's MLK atten-
dance was appalling: only about 600 people 
turned out for the Unity March, usually at-
tended by thousands, and more than 200 of 
those were bussed in from area high schools. 
Speeches by Benjamin Hooks,executivedirec-
tor of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, and Prof. 
Maulana Karenga, did manage to draw about 
500. 
But the crowds at many University-spon-
sored symposia and lectures was embarrasing. 
One I attended in the morning gathered only 50 
in the expansive MLB 4 lecture hall. 
Most students, even ones I know to be 
liberal, slept, studied, or took a three-day 
weekend. 
The rationale for cancelling classes on 
MLK Day - educating students about MLK 
and his continuing struggle - remains. But 
students are fai ling to take advantage. 
The University pays its faculty more than 
Sl.2 million for each day of classes. So on 
MLK Day, the University pays its professors 
Sl 2 million to stay home. With such low 
auendance, the University misspends its edu-
cational dollars. 
These resources could be beuer used by 
resuming classes and holding MLK Day events 
in the evening and during the lunch hour.lf not 
all the major events could be accomodated, 
they could be held at other times during the 
week. The Alex Haley/Desmond Howard panel 
discu ionwasoneoflast week'sbest-auended 
events. 
It was held on Tuesday -during classes. 
OPEN MEETINGS, continued f rompage2 
Even if the press can't debate at a meeting 
it can present the issues to the public and show 
what decisions were made at a public meeting. 
Public officials are allowed to go into 
closed session for some personnel mauers and 
pending lawsuits, but many times they would 
love to go into closed session on anything even 
remotely controversial. 
Once a township administrator in a com-
munity outside of Aim told me that discussion 
on a contract to replace windows in township 
buildings where his company was bidding was 
off-the-record even though the debate was held 
in a public forum. I told him that 'Tm just 
taking note for my health." Needless to say he 
wasn't very happy the next day. 
The Open .\leetings Act is to prevent rub-
ber -stamping and to allow decisions to be made 
in public forums and not behind the closed 
doors of mokc-filled room . Th~ real problem 
though with the Act is that it doesn't force the 
public to participate. 
The Open Meetings Act is to prevent rub-
ber-stampingand toallowdecisions to be made 
in public forums and not behind the closed 
doors of smoke-filled rooms. The real problem 
though with the Act is that it doesn't force the 
public to participate. 
There are many meetings where only the 
press shows up. There is no debate, but the 
issues decided can pinch the pockets of a tax· 
payer or a students. OLher meetings, such as 
those of the Law School Student Senate, may 
seem less important to students in this school 
who arc more concerned with grades, jobs and 
trying to add an extra hour to the day. But 
meetings including those of the LSSS are 
important and students must participate, not 
just those who are elected. The LSSS decides 
where some of the money that we pay to this 
school is spcnL 
Th1s is not to say that the LSSS is not doing 
a good JOb. They are and hould be commended 
for finding the ume to be active in the law 
school community. Sometimes swe of the 
students who do become acuve still need to get 
a shot of reality and not believe that this is the 
ftrst step in their eventually rise to become a 
U.S. Supreme Coun Jusuce. But at least they 
panicipate m the proce and so should you. 
1he Rc. Geootae January 27, 1992- page 4 
Things Other than Landfills are Stinldng in New Jersey 
By Courtney W. Cook 
RG Opinion Editor 
On January 13, the New Jersey 
legislature approved a program farcically 
titled lhe "Family Development Act" A 
more appropriate appellation would be the 
"Child Impoverishment Act" The plan, 
which was signed into law by Governor 
Florio last week, will bar payments to 
welfare-recipient mothers for additional 
children and cut or eliminate payments to 
those who refuse work-training or mandatory 
educational programs. Currently the NJ state 
welfare system provides mothers with S64 
per month for each child. 
The program purports to increase family 
unity by penalizing single mothers for 
maintaining their unmarried status, and the 
effects of the revisions are almost certain to 
be counterproductive. Although the 
problems related to unwed mothers and 
inner-city welfare dependancy are irrefutably 
cost! y, trying to wean people off welfare by 
forcing them to starve their children is sick at 
best This program seems particularly 
pointless because there is no evidence or 
common sense reason lO suppose that the 
proposed penalties will force women and 
men to pursue more responsible family 
planning methods. 
The program is also clearly 
misogynistic. It penalizes women, not men, 
for being single parents. It squarely places 
all family planning responsibilities on 
women alone. Because these cuts do not 
affect married welfare-reliant women, it 
seems to be based on the absurd assumption 
that the low-income children would not be 
social services burdens if their mothers were 
married. This policy approach bears a 
EUTHANASIA, continued from page 1 
frightening resemblance to the common law 
rules of yore under which womens' legal 
identities were subsumed into the sole 
identity of their husbands. 
New Jersey's welfare revision villainizes 
the poor, and this has dangerous moral 
consequences for our national sensitivity 
LOwards the underclass because it is another 
example of considering funding for 
underpriveleged services as disposable. It is 
also political subterfuge. By cutting 
programs such as this one, politicians 
promote the falsehood that we can achieve 
fiscal health without having to make tough 
choices which might threaten middle class, 
upper class, and corporate interests. 
Our government needs to take an 
innovative approach with human services 
funding, because our current method is a 
failure. But it is possible, easy, and 
dangerous to make a bigger mess out of 
things than they are now, and lO create a 
more hopeless chaos in the inner cities than 
we have in the past. Clearly. the New Jersey 
plan, an Archie Bunker-style brainchild, 
would be a step in that direction. 
Funding for impoverished children is an 
issue that should be dealt with under the 
assumption that the children must be 
provided for; children cannot be wished 
away once they are here. It is abhorrent to 
scapegoat a group of people lacking a civic 
voice, organization, or power; yet this has 
become the political means of choice for 
many at the state and federal level seeking to 
exact political profit from the plight of those 
receiving social services stipends. 
last minute and spent even more money to point out what the 
early ads did not reveaL" 
Nevertheless, Kamisar predicts that within five to ten years 
an initiative similar to Washington's will get the majority vote 
in Florida, California or Oregon. 
Citing two bio-ethicists, Drs. Peter Singer and Mark Siegler, 
Kamisar maintains that "[g]ravely ill persons might be encour-
aged or pressured to choose this option [euthanasia] to spare 
their families financial or emotional strain or to avoid appearing 
selfish or cowardly." 
ments and then relaxed or eliminated the terminally ill require-
ment later. 
"If active euthanasia, however tightly circumscribed at 
first, were legalizcd,thc same pressures would likely expand the 
category of those eligible for it," he said. 
ln the meantime, the euthanasia debate will include the 
actions of Dr. Jack Kevorkian, a Michigan doctor who aggres-
sively promotes euthanasia with his suicide machine. "He is the 
David Duke of the euthanasia movement," Kamisar stated. "He 
is not a good media representative for the proponents of eutha-
nasia. In fact, many of them blame Kevorkian's actions as the 
fatal blow to Initiative 119." 
Only days before lhe Washington voters went to the polls, 
Kevorkian's assisted suicide machine, called the Mercitron, 
aided in ending the lives of two women. 
Second, he argues that in our society which is discrimina-
tory and in which millions do not have even basic health care, 
"the legalization of euthanasia would create another powerful 
tool for discriminating against groups, such as the elderly, the 
disabled and those afflicted with AIDS." 
Another argument Kamisar advances is the inability to 
"draw the line." He believes that though Initiative 119 stipulated 
patients had to be terminal with 6 months or less to live, it would 
not have stayed limited to those conditions for long. He points 
to living will statutes which started out with similar require-
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When interviewed, Kam isar had just received a telephone 
call from a fami ly in Montreal who seck to block a doctor's de-
cision to remove life support from a patient. The doctor is using 
many of the arguments found in the case of Karen Ann Quinlan. 
The patient is not terminal but is unconscious. The doctor states 
that there is no causation involved in removing life support and 
that he wants "nature to take iL~ course." 
This doctor is the epitome of what Kamisar objects to: "It 
is not a medical judgment that a person is better off dead." 
In fact, Kamisar believes the family could claim that they 
should be able to move the patient to another doctor who will 
care for her, the reverse of the arguments used in in a case in 
which a family argued that they should be able to move their 
father to a doctor who would remove his feedi ng tubes. 
"There are similar cases in Minnesota and St. Louis. The 
law is a fluid process. And it is moving and changing from 
month-to-month in this area of law," said Kamisar. 
ENVIRONMENT, 
continued from page 1 
to usc the law politically to empower the community to fight 
for themselves," he said. "It's the people like Hazel Johnson 
who are going to win this fight. It's people in the community 
who are affected who are going to win this fight." 
Cole recently helped residents in Kettleman City, Calif., 
a migrant farm worker community, win a legal battle to sLOp 
a proposed toxic waste incinerator from being built next to a 
toxic waste landfill four miles from their town. The residents 
filed a civil rights lawsuit contending that locating the incin-
erator ncar the largely Latino community would be an ex-
ample of environmental racism. 
Cole said one example of racism in the Kettleman City 
situation was a 3,000 page environmental impact report was 
prepared to solicit comment for and against the proposed 
incinerator by county officials. Only eight pages of the 
document were translated into Spanish, even though 40 
percent of the residents who would be affected by the facil-
ity spoke Spanish only. 
Under the recent court decision, the entire document will 
have to be translated into Spanish so that all residents will 
have an equal opportunity to comment on it. 
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ORIENTATION LEADING FOR SUMMER AND FALL OF 1992. Applications for 
orientation leading are available from Sherry Kozlouski in 301 HH. Brief applications are due 
1
on Friday, Jan. 31. Selections will be made by Feb. 10. The leader training schedule follows: 
February 14 or 17-(choice) 3:30-5:00 p.m. 
March 13- 3:30-6:00 p.m. 
~1arch 20- 3:30-5:00 p.m. 
~1arch 30 -3:30-7:00 p.m. 
Summer leaders must be back to lhe Law School by May 25, 1992. Fall leaders must be back 
rolhe Law School by September 2, 1992. Leaders will help develop several new aspects of lhe 
Orientation Program for lhe new class and will, of course. experience lhe rewards of acquainting 
new students wilh our school. Students who transferred to Michigan will be interested in leading 
tidal I transfer students. I will meet wilh lhose leaders on April ! at 3:30p.m. oranolher mutually 
(:()llvenient time. Olhers may be interested in working with international and students who are 
anering our graduate programs. Information about orientation for lhe graduate students may be 
gained from Roberta Nerison-Low (307 HH). Please consider leading- it's a great way to make 
new friends and have fun while being of service. 
Susan M. Eklund 
Associate Dean 
1~D AND 3RD YEAR STUDENTS: The followmg employers will be interviewing on campus 
during lhe next two weeks: Legal Aid Society of Cleveland-January 31 for 2nd and 3rd year 
students; Kitch, Saurbier, Drutchas ... Detroit- February 6 for 3rd year students; Public Interest 
Research Groups- various locations February 7 for 2nd and 3rd year students. If interested, 
please stop by the Placcmcm Office(!.) MK>n as poss1blc. 
HOW TO BECO~lE A:\ ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY. Chri<> Yates. ASSIStant U.S. 
1
:\uomey for the Eastern D1~trict of Michigan, and An Harris, Assistant U.S. Attorney for lhe 
\onhem District of Ohio, w 111 speak Thursday, January 30, 2:30-3:30 p.m., location to be 
'announced. 
~riCHIGAN WOMEN'S LAW JOURNAL LOGO CONTEST. The Michigan Women 's 
Law Journal is accepting entries for its logo contest. Michigan's newest journal is looking for 
I something creative, meaningful, and progressive to match lhe spirit of lhe journal. 
Entries arc due by February 15 in the MWU pcndatlex (3rd floor reception area, Hutchins 
I Hall). For more information, see a copy of lhe Statement of Purpose in the pcndatlex. or call Jill 
"64-8950) or Bryan (764-893:!). 
I THE FIRST ANNUAL LAW SCHOOL DART COMPETITION: Preparations are under 
'"ay to hold a competition for all Jaw school dan enthusiasts. Anyone who is interested in 
panicipating in such a tournament, or in assisting in establishing the guidelines for play, should 
; ~ndaflex Marcos Ramos (I L) wilh lheir name and telephone number. All skill levels are 
v.elcome and encouraged to participate. 
LEJDEN LAW PROGRAM: Students interested in the possibility of spending a semester atlhe 
l:niversity of Lcidcn law program in The Netherlands can pick up informational materials and 
~plication forms from the La\\ School Graduate Office (307 HH). The application deadline for 
stud) at Lei den during lhe 1992 fall term IS Monday, February 3, 1992. 
ORIENTATION LEADERS NEEDED FOR THE GRADUATE PROGRAM: Anyone 
I 
Interested in being an orientation leader for foreign students and scholars next fall (September 3 
& 4), can stop by lhe Graduate Office (307 HH) and talk wilh Roberta Nerison-Low about lhis 
opponunity. 
THIRD YEA R STUDEl'ITS INTERESTED fN TEACHii~G OPPORTUNITIES IN 
CE~TRAL AND EASTER~ EUROPEAN UNIVERSITI ES can find out more about lhe 
C.vic Education Project 1992-3 by v1S1tJng lhe Law School Graduate Office (307 HH). The CEP 
11.iU send advanced graduate students and young professors to teach in Czech and Slovak 
universities. Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Ukrrune and lhe Baltic states. The application 
deadline is February I, 1992. 
GORDON HIRABA YASHI,ProfessorEmeritusofSociologyatlhe University of Alberta, will 
speak on his experiences as a Japanese-American during WWII, his unsuccessful challenge of 
v.anime curfew orders, and the 1986 overturning of his conviction. Professor Hirabayashi's talk, 
"Justice and Circumstance: Citizen Commitment Is Not Enough", will begin at 3:30 p.m., 
Monday, February 3, Rm. 120 Hutchins Hall. Sponsored by AALSA and UMAASC. 
1992 NEIL STAEBLER SYMPOSIUM - "Definitions of Democracy: The Democratic Ideal 
in Public Policy", sponsored by The University of Michigan Institute of Public Policy Studies. 
The symposium will take place on Thursday, January 30andFriday,January 31, 1992, 4lh Floor, 
Rackham Hall. The program schedule is as follows: 
January 30: 12:00-12:45 p.m., Opening Reception, followed by welcome (rom Ned 
Gramilich (Director, lPPS); I :00-1:40, address by Tom Hayden, California State Assemblyman, 
followed by Question & Answer Session; 2:15-3:45, Opening Seminars (running concurrently) 
which are-Democratic Education & Educational Reform; Trade Negotiations: Trading Away 
Democracy? (Professor John Jackson, U of M Law School-Moderator). 4:00-5:30 p.m. -
Concurrent Seminars: Norlh American Democracy: Effects On Native Americans; The 
Democratic Ideal in Japan. 6:15-7:00 p.m.- Dinner Reception and Dinner, Alumni Center, 
followed by address by Joe Schwarz, Michigan State Senator- 8:00 p.m. 
January3 1: 8:15-9:00a.m. BreakfastReception,Rackham Assembly Hall. 9:00- 10:30a.m., 
Concurrent Seminars: Changing Faces ln America: The Impact Of Demographic Changes On 
Democracy In The 21st Century; In The Shadow Of The Law: Social Activism At The Bar Of 
The Rehnquist Court; 10:40-12:10 p.m. - Concurrent Seminars: Term Limits For Elected 
Officials: Panacea Or Pandora'sBox; Global Warming: A Challenge To Democracy. Luncheon, 
12:15-12:45 p.m .• followed by luncheon address by Bruce Cohen,lmemational Director, Interns 
for Peace. Scminar-1:30-3:00 p.m. -The Democratic Movement In China. 3:15-4:45 -
Concurrent Seminars: Democracy: Liunus Test For Foreign Assistance; The Chang10g Role Of 
The Democratic Ideal In U.S. Military Intervention. 5:00- Closing Remarks; 5:20p.m., Staebler 
Reception. For Further information, contact Bob Lewis (998-1823). 
WRITERS, POETS, PLA YWRJGHTS, CA RTOONISTS: The second annual LA WYERS 
BY DAY ... ,literary magazine is ready to receive submissions. If you are a member oflhe U of 
M Law School community (student, faculty, administrator or stall) and you've wnuen shon 
stories, poems, plays or sketched insightful illustraoons/cartoons, and wouldn't m1nd sharing 
them with olhcrs, lhen we'd like to give you lhe opponunity 10 ha\e lhcm published in our 
magazine. Maga.ztne publication date: mid-to-late Apnl 1992. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIOt S: January 31, 1992. Please submit all cop1es of work to 
lhe pendatlex ofTimothy E.M.WiUiams (3L), or the Law School Arts Assoc1auon pcndatlcx (3rd 
floor, Hutchins Hall). 
LAW SCHOOL A WARD NOMfNA TIONS: Nominations are requested from lhe student 
body for several awards given annually at the Spnng Honors Convocation. The JaneL. Mixer 
Memorial Awards are made to the law students who have made lhe greatest contnbution to 
activities designed to advance lhe cause of social JUStice. The Irving Stenn Jr. Award IS mtended 
for a student who has made outstanding contributions lhrough extracurricular acuv1tJes to the 
well-being and strength oflhe Law School or University. The National and Michig{JJI Associa-
tions of Women Lawyers Awards are each given to a law student who has demon trated 
achievement and motivation as a student in academic and community work and potential for 
future contribution to social justice and to the advancement of women in lhe legal community and 
in society. The Michigan State Bar Negligence Section Award is in recognition of a student's 
outstanding performance in lhe area of community involvement Students may make more than 
one nomination and are encouraged to make lhem soon. 
To make a nomination, please submit a wriuen statement describing the activities and con-
tributionsoflhe nominee(s). Since the nominating statement is frequently the Awards Committee's 
only source of information, it should be complete and contain all lhe information about lhe 
nominec(s) which you wish to have considered. Please submit your nominaLion(s) to Dean 
Gordan's office, 303 Hutchins Hall, by February 15, 1991. 
CONTESTS 
The American Society for Pharmacy Law is sponsoring a writing contest on the subject of 
pharmacy law. The winner will receive a $2,000 cash honorarium and plaque. Paper must be 
posunarked no later lhan February 14, 1992. 
The American Board of Trial Advocates is sponsoring an essay contest for law school 
students. Law Review articles or other articles written for olher publication can be submitted 
for consideration. The writing must exemplify lhe 7lh Amendment right to trial by jury in Clvil 
cases and the benefit to the civil justice system. The winner will be eligible for a $2,500 national 
award and travel expenses for lhe award presentation in Washington, D.C. Deadline for entries 
is February 15, 1992. 
For additional information regarding contests, please see Margaret Palmer in 300 Hutchins Hall. 
DOCKET AN OUNCEMENTS: Any organization or Law School Dcpanment wishing to 
place an announcement in lhe DOCKET, see Mickey SlaytOn 303 HH. Please word the 
announcement as you wish it to appear in lhe DOCKET and deliver it to Mickey before 4:30 
Thursday to appear in lhe following Monday' DOCKET. 
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Symposium Speakers to Define Democracy 
By Derek B. Lipscombe 
RG News Editor 
What is democracy? While Webster's 
Dictionaf} may have a short definition, the 
word means many things to different people. 
But organizers of a two-day symposium to be 
held this week hope to come up with a working 
definition, or at least a good debate. 
"Definitions of Democracy: The Demo-
cratic Ideal in Public Policy," is the theme of 
the 8th Annual Neil Staebler Symposium kick-
ing off at I p.m. Thursday in the Rackham 
Building with a keynote speech from political 
activist and Ca I if omia state as scm blyman Tom 
Hayden. 
The symposium is presented by students 
of the Institute of Public Policy Studies (IPPS) 
and is supported by the Neil Staebler Political 
Education Fund, created in 1987 as a bipartisan 
effort to help provide forums for political edu-
cation and debate. The Law School has par-
tially funded the S)mposium and two profes-
sors will be lending their expertise for two of 
the seminars. 
Professor John Jackson will moderate a 
panel of "U.S. Trade Negotiations: Trading 
Shh! New Library Policy Implemented 
By Lynette D. Simmons 
RG News Writer 
Inordcrtoaccommodate technology with-
out disrupting people who need a quiet place to 
study, the library recently adopted the follow-
ing policy: 
• sub-one carrels are reserved for library-
related activities which disrupt quiet study 
• library users who want to engage in such 
activities have priority for the usc of sub-one 
carrels 
• laptop computer users should sub-one 
carrels. 
According to Margaret Leary, Director of 
the law library and librarian, the new policy 
came about as a "combination of student re-
quest and observations of the library staff." 
Because of the architectural structure of 
the library, noise carries readily and the click-
ing of laptop computers, whispering and con-
versation were often noted as a disturbance in 
the library's suggestion book. 
The Law Library was planned to accom-
modate unce.tain future teChnology in the 
seventies as well as pre-professionals and pro-
fessionals need for quiet study. By reserving 
sub-one carrels for laptop computers or group 
projects, potentially disruptive activities arc 
located at a distance from quiet studicrs and the 
number of carrels available for reservation is 
not reduced. 
If, however, the ratio of students with 
laptop computers to the ratio of students with-
out them changes drastically over the next few 
years, the policy will be reworked. 
A survey of law students conducted by 
Leary revealed the topconccmsoflibrary users 
are: a quiet place to study, prompt rc-shelving 
of books, and copy machines that are in work-
ing order. Leary feels that the new policy 
represents a balance of the interest the majority 
of students and welcomes comments. 
Away Democracy" Thursday at 2:15p.m. and 
Professor Ted Shaw will be the mcxkrator for 
a seminar entitled "The Shadow of the Law: 
Social Activism at the Bar of the Rehnqui~t 
Court" Friday at 9 a.m. 
There are II seminars which will be held 
over the two-day period conccrnmg a number 
of different issues of democracy, from looking 
at term lim u.s for elected officials to democratic. 
ideals in Japan and China. The keynote speech 
and the seminars will be held on thcfourth lloor 
of Rackham. Thursday's seminars will run 
only in the afternoon while Friday's last all day. 
"As future policy makers we're going to 
try to come up with a working definition of 
democracy in two days," said Bob Lew1s, who 
I I 
lLs Cope With Diminished Prospects 
By Daniel A. Cohen 
RG News Writer 
First-year law students may be experienc-
ing more difficulty than usual in obtaining 
summer associate jobs, but other avenues of 
employment are available that will not hurt 
future job prospects. 
Employment wi th the government is one 
popular option. Julie Helling, 2L, travelled to 
Alaska after her ftrst year to intern in a 
prosecutor's office. "It allowed me to see the 
law in action and it gave me a context for my 
studies," Helling said. Highlights included 
working on an attempted first degree murder 
case, and preparing a D.W.I. (driving while 
intoxicated) manual. 
Marissa Gomez, 2L, interned for a Federal 
District Court Judge in Detroit. Gomez pre-
pared memoranda which served as the basis for 
the Judge's rulings on pre-trial motions. While 
she received no school credit, no funding , and 
had to do a lot of xeroxing, she wrote memo-
randa on which the judge "signed off' and 
issued as an order of the court. 
To support herself, Gomez also did legal 
research for Professor James Krier. Gomez 
appreciated the flexibility: "You get to come in 
whenever you want, leave whenever you want, 
work at home if you want. and you get to wear 
shortS." Gomez suggested students who wish 
to do legal research take the initiative and 
directly approach professors working in areas 
of interest. 
Public interest positions also attract a fair 
number of students. In the past, students have 
worked for the Mexican-American Legal De-
fense Fund (San Antonio. Texas), the National 
Wildlife Foundation (Boulder, Colorado), and 
even the Law School's own Family Law Proj-
ect. 
Public interest groups abound, but public 
interest jobs can be hard to find. Sharon Dul-
berg, I L, has sent letters coast to coast, ranging 
from the National Abortion Rights Action 
League in Washington, D.C. to the National 
Women's Law Center in Seattle. Wa~hington. 
Dulberg relied on the Harvard Public !mere t 
Law Guide to find jobs. She also consulted the 
National Lawyers' Guild brochure, "Summer 
Projects 1992," which offers a $2000 stipend 
for internships with various progressive or-
ganizations. Both publications arc available in 
the Placement Office. 
Traditionally, public interest work ha~ been 
subsidized by Student Funded Fellowships 
(SFF). SFF tries to fund jobs which will pro-
vide legal services to persons, groups. and 
causes typically under-represented in the legal 
system, explained Board members Rebecca 
Thomas and Eugene Feingold. 
Last year, SFF was able to fund 100 stu-
dents, twice the number of the previous year's 
recipients. thanks in part to loans provided by 
the Law School. This year, uncertain of the 
number of applicants and the availability of 
funding, SFF may be more demanding in en-
suring that recipients' jobs correspond toSFF's 
objectives. 
But Placement Director Nancy Krieger 
counsels that IL's shouldn 't spend too much 
time worrying about how they will spend their 
first summer. "There's very little correlation 
between what people do their first summer and 
when they graduate. People can take jobs with 
prosecutors, and end up in firms. People can 
work for fmns and end up in public interest." 
Seth Lloyd, hiring partner at Detroit's 
DyckmaGosscu, made a similar point: "We're 
far more likely to look at first year grades, 
undergraduate records and personality, than 
the kind of job had after the first year." 
Krieger tried to put a positive spin of some 
I L' s job search frustrations." After the stress of 
first year, thcrc'ssomcargumcnt that not think-
ing about law at all for the summer would be a 
really heal thy thing to do." 
is co-chair of the symposium along with Karen 
~o\l.ak. Both are second-year IPPS student•
"(The definition of democracy) is broad and 
v.e'n. trying to foster a running conversauon ·
The symposium will bring together 00.
mc-;~i... and International scholars, policy mak. 
ers, concerned citizens and other ex pens to OQ
onl> come up with a working definition d
demcx:raC). but to see how to apply democrat!.
ideals m public policy. 
Other parucipants include Sen. Lana Pol-
lack. 0-Ann Arbor,Sen.Jon Schwarz,R-BauJt
Cred .. former U.S. ambassador to China Le
onanl Woodcock; and Warren Weinstein, di-
rector of the U.S. Agency for Imemauon.:!
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'Thoughts From The Armchair 
Bv Adam Schlatner 
~flCHIGAN SPORTS 101: Wilted Roses 
Call it naivete. Call it inexperience. Call it blind, or just 
p.1111 stupid. Call it armchair optimism. I honestly thought 
'!ichigan was going to at least provide Cochran's Purple Wave 
~ithalittlecompetition .... O.K, O.K, I even thought they'd win. 
lnadmitting this I kind of feel hke I'm admming having voted 
i.lf Richard Nixon.) I was \HOng. Very, very wrong. 
Turning an otherwise splcnd•d left coast vacation into a 
jrl'JT)' and depressing exercise. the Blue hit the field in Pac;ad-
r,a oozing with all the confid~n.:e of a IL on the fm;t da} of 
~Js.ses. Once again, when it came time to Ia} 1t on the hne and 
test themselves against the nauon · s elite, our beloved wolf pups 
:cvke{j as if they felt they dido 't belong the stage-and played 
e u. Washington took the t1ciJ as if the> had something to 
;:ron~. As if they were sa}ing "\\ c ARE the best team m th1s 
country. Come to papa." The same way Florida St. took the field 
here in Ann Arbor, in OG'R swd1um. It's called auitudc. Confi-
 knee. E \'Cn arrogance. WhJtC\ .:r you call 11, the great teams 
h.l"e IL As ~tich1gan clearl) lllu~tratcd, the) arc nOl a great 
team. 
Yes, the screenplay (Holl} wood talk) read differently this 
:!llle.butin the end thesun~tt ,ule<l1u~tthe same Led by Butkus 
-\11.ard winner Enck Anda~un the dcfcn~ <lid whatthC) had 
 
to-step up to a challengl' and strut thw stuff. The h1gh 
powered, "unstoppable," ofTen ...: did not. Led by a quarterback 
11'loappeared to have wken more dance lessons m the last month 
lhln snaps out of the shot~ur the often~ sputtered. Elv•s 
Presley's feet never did so llllll h dancing. While the pass rush 
showed itself to be intense, after the fir~t serit.:s Skrcp and crew 
Jid a fine job keeping it oft of Happy Feet. Even so, Grbac 
~).)ked every bit the pan of a '~·•rl·d and ncnous nt.:wcomcr. Just 
11hatyou want from yourveter..Hlllcld leader. So JOstcad of ever, 
c1en once, planting him feet and hitting one of his wide open 
 
Il'1:Civers, Elvis played thc ~:.unt• ~l' if he was audition1ng for 
Dance Fever .... Star Search? I hl'anl a lot of talk from tile Husk1es 
about how they stopped Dcsnl(>nd Howard. Well, from my 
antage point-on the SO yard line-it appeared to me that 
~~mood, on several occa~ions, ~at double coverage and WAS 
 
~n downfield, only to be undt.:rthrown, overthrown, or never 
seen by his QB. The sccondal) d1tln't stop Dc!>mond Howard, 
Elns Grabac did. 
Lest I forget Coach ~1oclkr. While waiting on line to 
'J!lake in what I found to lx· onc of the mo~t enjoyable Rose 
Bo~l traditions, urinating in a parkmg lot bathroom stall, I 
bumped into radio pcrsonal1ly and Pistons game announcer, 
Ken Calvert. We discus~d how rlll e 1t was that \.1o, and not Bo. 
)(lid be coachmg. Having \\ atched Bo's team's only from 
aiar, I stood quietly (really 1 ) .1nd hstened as my disunguished 
fnend ripped Sham buckler ami sang the praises of Moand all the 
::reauvny and cleverness he would bring to the game. I listened 
a- I ~as counselled on w h} th•' Rose Bow I would be different. 
And I agreed. Once agam, WRO:-.GO DUM\1Y. Creativity? 
Game Plan? Uh, NO. One step drop, side pass to Desmond? No. 
~hddlc screen to Desmond 1n the face of the pass rush'! No. 
Pa!>~S other than 10 yard outs and SO yard bombs? No. Unbe-
111!\'able. Find new ways to get tht.: ball in the hands of your All-
World player, who averages a TD once every four times he 
lOochcs the ball? No. And how 'bout tilosc halftime adJust-
~nb-First scnes 2nd halt . run up the m1ddlc, run up the 
m•ddlc, incomplete pass-\vay to go Mo. But we must'nt only 
harp on the bad things Mo d•d. we must also look at the horrible 
"nc~. Coming out of the gate. pia\ one. ~1o had the 0 in shotgun 
iormauon, for the flf!lt ume C\cr :-\ot onl} d1d th•s rencct the 
~hear fear Mo was feeling, but1t also said to the Huskies, "Hey 
we're passing the ball ! And we don't have a fullback in the 
backfield to block either!" Boy. we sure looked comfortable out 
there m that shotgun. Had the offense not cliCked all year? Were 
11enot supposed to possess an awesome offense? Oneofthe best 
in the nation. Our strength. Strategy shiftS arc fine, but don't 
alter your clear strength from the get go by giving in to tile 
opposition before the game even starts. Have some sac and hit 
the field with an attitude-here you go, this is what we've got, 
let's sec what your made of. Now, 1 would never advocate being 
stubborn to the point of being unproductive, but you've got to 
come witil what got you there, at least to start. If it's clear til at's 
not gomg to get It done, make adjustrnen~ven have adjust-
ments, or surprises planned. But never, ever, give up before the 
game begins. 
I've already spoken far longer than I intended to on this 
miserable topic. It's taken hours and hours of counselling, and 
a lot of mone}, to get me to the pomt where I can talk about this 
mghunare, but before memones of the rest of my otherwise 
good vacation arc forever pushed to the back of my head, I must 
conclude this d1sc us 10n. A few bnef thoughts: 
-Todd Collins at QB next year? -Desmond Howard on the 
Rcdskms !?!?!-I thmk Erick Anderson has put to rest all of the 
doubL~.-Michigan, not a big game team. 
When 1t come:-. nght down to lt. Washmgton was the better 
team. By far. A 10-2seawn is nothmg tO sneeze at. Butonethmg 
must come of 11. We must hope thatSchmocllcr realizes what the 
difference between h1s team and the Miami's and Washington's 
of the world ~~ - speed, qu•ckness. Thmgs possessed in 
abundance by Wash10gton. Flonda SL, :\liam1. Florida. Wake 
up Mo. Recruit speed, 1t wins. 
-Fellow Blue fans. take solace. Hean feltsympathiesgooutto 
Paul Schwanz, who not only pulls for the Blue. but is also a 
dieh~ud UVa fan. F10al Score 10 the Gator Bowl: Oklahoma 55 
Virgima 7-and it wasn't even that close. 
-Fmal Poll: #I. Wa:~hington.#la(It wouldbe#2,buti live with 
Mes~ so ... ) M1am1. #3. Penn St. (Look out B1g 10, they've 
d1scovcrcd the m1raclc of speed.) #4. FSU. #S. Alabama #6. 
Michigan. #7. Cal #8.-#2S.: As Jon Orvik says, "If their worse 
than Cal, are they really worth mentioning!" 
-Bill Walsh leaving the booth to return to coaching presents a 
few 1m mediate consequences: I) It takes away agreatdeal of my 
matenal 2) Amencans breathe a s•gh of relief. and once again 
take a scat before Lhcir televisions. 3) Bill Parcells must learn to 
LUUUUVUUUV the Irish-quickly!!!! 
As the season began, Michigan's Fab Five delivered their 
calling card to the rest of the basketball playing world. Defeat at 
the hands of the defending national champs, in overtime, is 
nothing to get too down about. In fact it was something to be 
proud of. It also appeared to be a sign of things to come. But as 
we've all found out, tilings may be coming a little slower than 
we thought at fust-Purdue? Minnesota? I promjse you though 
(uh. oh, here's one of those mstances again where I'm seumg 
myself up) they w1ll come. The '91 -92 version of Team Fisher 
will have it's ups and downs, and that is to be expected of a team 
so young. This may not be the1r year, in fact it probably won't 
be. But that's O.K. Their time will come, !think. Well that1s 1t 
should, I mean I guess it will... IFFFFFF somebody dCCJdcs to 
coach them. Anybody? Anybody? Bueller? Bueller? Anybody? 
Larry Brown? Jim Valvano? Dicky V Baby!? Nope. O.K., well 
I guess that leaves you :\lr. Fisher. ~ow get to work! You have 
an offense to construct, a potenttal superstar to help and some 
fundamentals to work on. Go on shoo. 
-Lookal lkes? Ted Crrug (3L) and Kevin Duckworth, C Pen-
land Trailblazers. 
-Domg it's imitation of the football team, UM's hockey team, 
pre-season #I has done eve!)· thing they can so as nOl to be 
labelled "The Best." It's a real shame, because unh.kc the 
football team, they could be the best. 
-Pet peeve-Why is it that spons efficianados constantly refer 
to any team that is young, as up and coming? If the team has good 
young players (like Team Webber) then alright. But will an 
untalented team get talented as time goes by? Will a rook1e w1th 
little talent all of a sudden become a veteran with talent? 
-Lookali.kes? Lance Harden burg (2L) and Jim Courier. 
-Less than one month until baseball. Less than two months 
until MARCH MADl\'ESS. 
-While I am itching to comment on Magic Johnson and his 
intentions to play both in the All Star game and the Olympics, 
I am reserving comment until! can become more educated on 





By Peter ;\1oone) 
RG Thong Writer 
TheThonRs-theLawSchool Intramural HockeyTeam-
walloped their opponentS, the 10-aptly named undcrgrad team 
The Crushers, Thursday 14-0. 
The scorefcst got off to a quick start as the qUJck-skatmg 
Thongs put two goals in the net w1th10 the fust mmute-and-a-
half. 
"It was a team effort," Capta10 Pat"Sla~hOl" Romrun, 3L, 
said. "The guys reaUy sucked ll up." 
Among the many goal scorers were I L sensation Chns 
''Wnst.shot'. Peters, 2L phenom Glen "Shot heard 'round the 
world" Forbis, 2L Veteran Dave "Dunk Shot" Schluckleb•cr. 
2LJoc "Hot Shot" Sullivan, Greg ''I'm Joe's Friend" Hcnchcl 
and 3L Eric "Hot Shot 2" Gurviu. 
Muluple ass• LS were recorded by Romain, Schluckleb1er. 
2L Adam "Snap Shot" Schlatner, Peter ''Zoom Shot" Mooney, 
Many "Give me a shot at goal" Lobdel, and Joe "I'm Glenn's 
Friend" Levan. 
The Thongs are now 2-0 mthe Univcrsll} lnt.ramuraJ Ice 
Hockey league, having defeated a South Quad team the pnor 
week. 
Next week's game is against the Cavity Creeps - the 
Dental School team -at I I p.m. on Thursday. The game w11l 
be played at Yost Arena, just mmutes from the Law School on 
S. State Street. 
At the suggestion ofCaptam Romain , the RG will now give 
out iL~ post-game awards. 
Thong of the Week: Goahcndmg God Tom 'The Vac-
uum" Petko stopped both shots on goal agmnst the aforemen-
tioned Crushers eammg his first shutout of the season. 
Fan(s) oft he Week: Thong loyalists ~1artha Le~ •s. Steve 
Hicks and Russ Hahn deserve special recogmuon. But th1s 
week's fan of the week award goes toGord•c Paulson. Come to 
the game Thursday and you too can be a fan of the Week. 
Dean(s) of the Week: A ue between Dean Bollinger and 
Adm•ss1ons Dean Sh1elds for havmg the forcs1ght to admit Joe 
Sulhvan and Greg Henchcl as transfers from Wayne State 
before even seeing the Wayne Staters crush our beloved ThonRs 
15-3la.st year. Our law school admmistrauon should conunue 
to make every effon to bUild the best law school program 
anywhere. 
First Year of the Year: Yes. the votes are in. And the 
victor 1 ••• Chn Peters. The Albcrta-to-M1ch•gan pipeline has 
just begun, we hope. Peters terhng play has made the Thongs 
the favonte to win the IM tournament this year and renect glory 
on every law student. 
. .. 
\.. 
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Mixed Metaphors, Mixed Results: 
Haynes' Poison, Kasdan's Grand Canyon 
That Dam Arts Column 
By Spencer Gu ick 
In carts from Paris to San Francisco, muted, hushed praise 
has been elicited by the mere mention of Todd Haynes' Poison. 
Haynes (The Karen Carpenter Story) is considered an impor-
tant, talented, and radical director. He is. But Poison, three 
intertwined (though seemingly unrelated) stories inspired by the 
writing of Jean Genet, is elaborately boring. 
The craftsmanship of the film is first rate. Haynes creates 
compelling and beautiful images which range comfortably from 
grainy, hand-held black-and-white verite lO crisp, colorful, 
hyper-reality. One particularly brilliant juxtapoSition shows a 
chi ld's v icw of his parents bedroom as a huge, two-dimensional 
video screen, filling the entire doorway with forbidden images. 
But beauty can carry a film only so far, and the stories in 
Poison are ill-conceived and poorly fleshed ouL "Hero" is the 
story ofRichie, a Long Island boy who shoots his father and then 
flies intO the sky. This Lynch-like juxtaposition of the fantaStic 
and the suburbanly mundaneelicitsa few insights about Richie's 
isolation, but ultimately becomes quite tiresome. "Horror" is an 
annoyingly campy talc of a scientist whose lab accident turns 
him into a sex-fiend who spreads a plague of leprosy to all the 
stereotypical SO's-sryle-hetero types in a large metropolis (ac-
tually shot in Brooklyn). "Homo" is the most fully realized 
story, portraying a furtive love affa ir between two men in prison. 
Haynes shows how the men's tender feelings are doomed by the 
cruelty of the world which surrounds them (allegory! allegory!), 
but the characters are unsympathetic, and the dialogue sounds 
like bad porn. Ulumatcly Poison is the unsuccessful attempt of 
an 1mportant gay artist tO say something relevant about homo-
sexuality. Perhaps Haynes should re-read his Genet until he 
Law in the Raw 
Make sure you read the fine print before you sign on 
the dotted line. 
The d1strict attorney's office in Ventura County, Cali-
fornia, investigating lawyer Douglas Andrew Palaschak, 4 2, 
on drug charges, disclosed in August that he asks each of his 
female secretaries to sign an employment cont:ract inform-
ing her that she has been hired "primarily on the basis of 
sexual appeal." The contract reads, "Mentor and protegee 
hereby mutually consent to all words, acts, sexual innuendo, 
sexual acts, tOuching, lewd behavior, ete." Palaschak told a 
Los Angeles Times reporter, "Most of the girls who worked 
for me were not exploited," and that the contract was 
designed primarily to protect him from blackmaiL He said 
the contract was pan of the "men's movement." "Men arc 
vulnerable. The sex laws are biased against men. To 
overcome the bias, you have to do something like this." 
(Caution: Anyone thinking of clerking for "Justice" Clar-
ence Thomas might want to take a long, hard look at the 
contract before signing.) 
-City Paper 
Nice try, but... 
In Phoenix, Arizona, Alfred Lavers, 48, argued earlier 
this year that he should not receive the death penalty for 
slowly and torturously stabbing his wife and stepdaughter to 
death. Lavers argued that the law discriminates against poor 
people who cannot afford expensive guns in order to comm1t 
U of M graduate Lawrence K.asdan IS best known for Tht 
BigChil/, themostpopularensemble film of the '80s. In Grand 
Canyon, K.asdan returns to this format and produces a nearly 
flawless film which surpasses his earlier worX on all fronL~. The 
film's many stories revolve around the lives of Mack (Kevin 
Kline), a successful immigration lawyer m Los Angeles, and 
Simon (Danny Glover), a tow-truck operator who becomes 
friends with Mack. But the ftlm is far from a "buddy" picture-
"Making a left turn in L.A. is one of the 
hardes t things that you 'll ever have to 
learn in your lifetime." 
-Kevin Kline, Grand Canyon 
there arc many other characters whose lives arc fleshed out for 
us on the screen, and friends, family, and co-worXcrs of the two 
men are made the focus of various episodes, resulling in a true 
ensemble feel in which all characters arc important and sympa-
thetic, and in which no one aclor predominates. 
Many compelling scenarios are played out so as tocontr~ 
and JUXtapose the charJcters' various difficulties, ranging fm. 
the marital troubles ol ~1ack and wife Claire {Mary Me~ 
nell), the self-ab~rpuon of schlock-producer Davis (Ste 
Marun), and S1mon 's concern about his teenage nephew~ 
who i'i being seduced 1nto the world of gang violence. But ~ 
of these stones have a common thread in that they sho" t:t 
prccar1ousnc•;s ol mudcrn urban hfe, while at the same ur: 
reveal human beings a-; creatures with incredible streng-· 
resilience. and perseverance. The metaphor of the film is l.hll~ 
of our problems, great and small, arc transcended in the 13.~~ 
context of time. 
The film features excellent performances from Klu~. 
Glover, and ~lartm, butth1s is not a forty-something rehash c 
Big Chill - the ca~t as a whole reveals a genuine array 
emouons across hnes of age, race, and class. What is ITlCit 
strikmg about the film 1s that it creates great tension through tit 
device of several crises which overtake their protagonists with-
out warnmg, and manages 10 rchcve the tension in a way whi:-
is both realistic and sallsf)lng. The characters wrestle wllt! 
primal fear which gnaws at virtually everyone, a longing io 
control in a seemingly absurd world. Through dialogue ar., 
observation, the character'> in Grand Canyon come to gripsv.i~ 
this qucsllon as best the) can. In the end, the viewer is left wub 
the unshakeable feclm~ thatllls qunc an accomplishment jus 
being alive. Grand Canvon is a very entertaining film \l.h.IC1 
will leave viewers w1th a comforting feeling about their dail} 
existential anxieties. If that isn't worth the price of admiss1on. 
then I don't know what is. 
Dr. Monitsky need~ letter~. Submit to his pendoflex today. 
By Ward, Gard & Blum 
murder and therefore must rely on crude weapons that kill 
slowly. He lost. 
-USA Today 
That's " by they call them "Porta-potties" 
Terry Goodman, a construction worker in San Jose, Cali-
fornia, who was using a portable toilet when a forklift operator 
picked it up and moved it to another location, won $89,000 in a 
May lawsuit for the resulting injuries. 
-Los Angeles Times 
Next time, buy a waterbed . 
In Quakertown, Pennsylvama, Gladys Diehl and her hus-
band filed a lawsuit last spring against the Sealy mattress 
company and Hess' department store, claiming that a 26-inch 
long snake had been living mside the mattress they purchased. 
It was the couple's second such mattress; after they felt slither-
ing in the first one, they exchanged it for a second one, then felt 
slithering in that one, too. They took the second mattress to a 
testing laboratory, where the snake, by then dead, was discov-
ered. 
-Chicago Reader 
Another or our ''Least Competent People": 
William R. Randall, 61, of Mesa, ArilOna, was asleep when 
shot in the face in February but didn't realize it until three days 
later when the bullet showed up in an X-ray. Randall, who had 
called in sick from '>' Ork e<1ch of those three days, had no 
idea how he was shot, but became suspicious when be 
found a note in h1s kitchen reading: "Bill, you've been 
shoL Call911." 
-City Paper 
Our Government in Action 
The Pentagon ran mto resistance this summer when it 
tried to com mce sevcrJI1mpovenshcd African nations to 
accept surplus food from Operation Desert Storm, pre-
sumably because the food wa~ so bad. Soldiers referred to 
the field rauons (MREs. or \teals Ready to Eat) as "Meals 
Rejected by Ethiopians," but Ethiopia was actually one of 
the few nauons that agreed to take the food. 
-Washmgton Post 
And \H '"onder why laW)ers have such bad repu-
tations. 
Alan Schroeder, a 57-year -old attorney in Frankfort, 
Illinois, charged" ith selling cocaine to a 16-ycar-old has 
had his case postponed six times since 1989 because of his 
claim that he is not competent to stand trial because he is 
unable to comprehend the charges against him or assist in 
his defense. In the meantime, he has continued practicing 
law-- dcf ending drunken drivers. In March, a judge fi nal I y 
told him tO SlOp. 
-Chicago Reader 
